CRITERIA FOR DUAL CREDIT
for
TCUP (TRIBAL COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES PROGRAM)
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Funded by the NSF (National Science Foundation)

1. The high school student must be a B average student in current high school or (3.0 GPA).
2. Student must be a tribally enrolled member.
3. Student must show an interest in one of the STEM areas.
4. Student must submit a one page essay on why they would like to be selected into the TCUP dual-credit program including their area of interest.
5. Student must have three letters of recommendation from the following: High school superintendent, High school principal, and High school teacher.
6. Student must be willing to attend planned seminars. Unexcused absences will not be tolerated.
7. Student must attend all scheduled classes; unexcused absences will not be tolerated.
8. Student must complete initial and final evaluations and testing.
9. Student must agree to FBCC Student policies and procedures.
10. Student must sign agreement (with above conditions) if accepted before final admission into the dual credit program.
11. Failure to complete program upon agreeable conditions (as stated in contract) may result in student’s responsibility to pay all costs associated with TCUP dual credit program.

12. Student will receive the following financial award at the completion of each course enrolled in at the Fort Berthold Community College. (upon agreeable terms/and conditions of agreement).
   
   A: $250.00
   
   B: $150.00
   
   C: $50.00

13. Student will also receive $50.00 per session of the FBCC Learning Community seminar.

14. Student must sign agreement (with above conditions) before receiving any financial awards.

I agree to the above conditions dated this day of ______________________________

Signed: ____________________________

TCUP Director: ____________________________